
FOOD CAMPAIGN
URGED BY PATTON

People Should Raise More

Foodstuffs and All Surplus
Should Be Canned

Secretary of Agriculture Patton, fol-
lowing the suggestion made at the
opening meeting of the Committee of
Safety by Health Commissioner Dixon
and President Sparks, of the State
College, has issued a proclamation in
which he urges the farmers of the

state to raise more food crops this sea-
son and that everybody can and pre-
serve foods for next winter in as large

o.uantities as possible.
Secretary Patton says:
"Facing such conditions, it is neces-

sary to start a strenuous campaign of
education of all the facts in order to
bring about much-needed relief in the
way of farm products, home gardens,
back lot gardens and any other method
"hich will bring about a more ample
*ood supply. It does not seem to me
that there should be any fear of an
overproduction, as the extreme short-
ness that is bound to occur in some
lines will take care of any extra large
production in other lines.

."We are informed that there will be
a shortage of approximately one bil-
lion tin cans and I would call upon
all the housewives to save all of the
glass jars they may have on hand and
to fill them with such food commodi-
ties that can be carried into the win-
ter. If each household will fill a few
jars with vegetables and fruits it will
mean the saving of thousands of jars
of food materials.

"On the farms we will have the
labor problem to contend with, but
unless the resources are too heavily
drawn upon by war I would call upon
all merchants, manufacturers and em-
ployers of labor to spare one or more
men one day each week to help in the
nearby rural districts so that the lack
of help may not retard the farmerIn putting forth his Very last effort for
maximum production. The farmers
\u25a0will be glad to pay for this help if it
is obtainable. Such help can also be
tendered in communities where gar-
dening has been taken up on a large
scale and where labor is needed. In
addition every man, woman and child
should be instructed to look seriously
into the future and boom the utilizing
of all yards, lots or any "place possible
for the planting of and care in raising
for their own use and for marketing
all kinds of vegetables, both for spot
consumption and winter use, thereby
helping to in some important
lines the high or higher cost of living.
Even were we not on the verge of war
such matters should be seriously con-
sidered, but under present conditions
they cannot be given even as serious
consideration as is necessary.

"The watchword of the day is 'Pre-
paredness' and the unlimited care and
raising of vegetables at such a period
certainly comes under that heading.
Such facts and advice should be daily
promulgated in the newspapers
throughout the United States."

TRY A HORSE PORTERHOUSE
Think of buying all the fine meat

cuts, from roundsteal: to porterhouse,
at from six to fifteen cents a pound!
It can be done; it is being done. Thereare Italians, Norwegians, Germans
and Swiss in New York who are pay-
ing no more than fifteen cents a
pound for the choicest steaks. And
they are getting meat which for
palatability and nutritive value is far
above most of the beef tenderloins
and sirloins we consume at the pre-
vailing price of thirty-two and thirty-
six cents a pound. It is no1, beef that
these wise foreigners are eating, but'horse meat.

The very mention of horse flesh is
unpleasant?not because one out of a
thousand knows what it tastes like,
but because we love the horse and
therefore dislike to eat him. Yet the
horse is perhaps our cleanest animal,
remarks the Popular Science Month-
ly. He eats clean food, lives in a
clean environment, and keeps himself
clean. He is practically free from
tuberculosis and many other serious
diseases to which our flesh-producing
animals are subject. Notwithstanding
this, however, we continue to make
beefsteak a staple food product, de-
spite the exorbitant prices at which
it is sold.

BOTH PARTIES TO
FIGHT ON CAUCUS

Republicans and Democrats
Have Many Points to

Smooth Out

fly Associated Press
Washington. D. C.. March 30.?Pac-

tional battle flags were hoisted last
night In both Democratic and Repub-
lican' camps in preparation for the
conferences to-day and Saturday over
House organization plans.

The Republicans are divided ,-llong
many lines. While it now is generally
conceded that the party will put a full
ticket in the field, the Progressive, bi-
partisan, temporary organization and
anti-Mann factions are expected to
have much to say before a program is
finally agreed upon.

Democrats face a serious problem in
the announced opposition of Repre-
sentative Gallhan, of Massachusetts, a
"wet" insurgent, generally credited
with a score of followers, *o the or-
ganization plan for reseating old com-
mittee chairmen and advancing other
committeemen to chairmanships under
the seniority rule.

Arriving here to-day. Mr. Gallivan
announced that while he would sup-
port Speaker Clark for re-election, he
would not go into the Democratic cau-
cus, would oppose the Democratic or-
ganization committee plan and would
further urge the naming of several
Republicans to committee chairman-
ships. Thus far he has not conferred
with any other so-called insurgents,
but he said to-night he thought "one
or two of the boys" would be with him
in his fight.

"I am unalterably opposed to the
southern Democrats remaining in the
saddle throughout the coming Con-
gress," Mr. Gallivan said.

* Fears that enough Democrats may
follow the Masascliusetts member to
upset party plans are based largely
upon his success during the closing
days of the last session in defeating a
judgeship retirement bill earnestly de-
sired by Southern Democrats.

Democrats will caucus to-morrow
afternoon and a complete organization
plan will be worked out. Unless unex-
pected changes are made, the tentative
arrangements for making committee
assignments probably will be adopted.

TALK FOR YOl'XCi FOLKS
At Messiah Lutheran Church to-night

the pastor, the Rev. H. W. A. Hanson,
will give a special talk to young pe. -

sons. His subject will be "The Higher
Mission of L.ent."

FINE KIM MEDICINE
FOR OLD PEOPLE

This is to state that for the past
seven years that I have been in the
drug business your Swump-Root lias
been in great demand especially by
the aged. Three years ago I kept the
drug store on Eighteenth avenue and
Sixty-third street, opposite which was
a home for aged men. The inmates
of the home were steady customers
of this wonderful remedy which re-
lieved them of various afflictions of
the kidneys and bladder. In the ma-
jority of cases it was used for rheu-
matism, after other remedies had
failed to give them even temporary
relief. These people spoke very high-
ly of its merits, and I will recommend
it to others with great pleasure, be-
ing confident of its results.

Very truly yours,

CAROLYN G. SANTORO,
Druggist.

1341 COth Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Oct. 20, 1916.

letter to
Dr. Kilmer A; Co.,

Binghomton, N. Y.

Prove Wliat Swamp-Root Will Do
For You

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co..
Binghamton, N. Y.. for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention the Harrisburg Daily
Telegraph. Regular fifty-cent and
one-dollar size bottles for sale at all
drug stores.

432 MARKET STREET

SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 31
UP TILLNOON SPECIALS

FANCY 1
CHUCK ROAST lb. lOC

BONE STEAK lb. 18c
ALLDAY SPECIALS

LEAN 1
POT ROAST lb. IDC
FANCY 1 7 _

CHUCK ROAST lb. 1 f C
SHOULDER I Q _

BEEF ROAST lb. lOC
FANCY OA-
PIN BONE STEAK lb.

BUEHLER BROS.' B. B. OFI-
BUTTERINE (high grade) lb. £a\JC

LINCOLN OL
BUTTERINE lb.

~~56 MARKETS IN PrFNCIPAL CITIES OF 14 STATES
JWAIN OFFICES PACKING HOUSES

Chlmitu 111, Peorin, 111.
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March Shipping Losses
Less Than February's

forcing them to liastcn the speed of |
jtheir retreat.

From the strength and thorough
! preparation of the German defensive
i works, It was evident that a longer
I st/nd was intended.

The castle of Coucy-le-Chatean, a
I unique historical monument, which ten
'days ago. although dismantled, was in-
i tact as constructed by Knguerrand 111
| in the Thirteenth Century, was found
by The Associated I'ress correspondent

I when he visited it to-day to be a mere
heap of stones. The French officer,

I \fho was the first to enter the fortress,
! told the story of Its capture on Tues-
day.

I'renoh In Purwlt
\u25a0 The French pursuing column, it ap-
pears, llrst sighted thc castle from a

FRENCH PUSH ON i
WITH NEW VIGOR

fly Associated V*'css
From a Staff Correspondent of The j

Associated Press With the French
Armies On the French Front, March

The progress of the French ad-
vance in the vicinity of Ooucy-le- j
Chateau, now firmly in French hands,
continued methodically to-day. Both
cavalry and Infantry are keeping in the
closest touch with the Germans and

long distance on March 21. While the
French were approaching, the castle
seemed to rise In the air and then, after
an awe-inspiring explosion, evolved into
dust, which covered the trees and grass
all around with a white limestone de-
posit. The French patrols came nearer
and found the ruins still held by the
Germans and the surrounding glacis
and low-lylnw lands swept by many
machine guns.

The French, undaunted, brought into
play clever tactics which eventually en-
abled them to carry the castle by as-
sault. A young lieutenant, with a num-
ber of comrades, effected an entrancej through ruined houses to the fortified

I village, which had clung about the
castle walls for many centuries and

London, March 30.?The figures for
British shipping losses from sub-
marines in the first eighteen days of
December, January, February and
March were given as follows to-day
in the house of commons by Thomas
J. MacNamara, financial secretary to
the admiralty:

December, 30: January, 26; Feb-
ruary, 66; March 55.

drove out the German defender!.
What object ttie Germans could hava

had In destroying this relic remains a
mystery, as the castle was useless in
modern warfare. Carllnal Mazarin,
during the reign ot L.ouis XIV, once
tried to demolish it when the caatla
served as a rallying point for feudal-
ists. Its walls were in some places
thirty-four feet in thickness. The en-
tire surrounding country has been laid
waste. The correspondent passed over
the sites of what had once been the
nourishing villages of Folembray,
Guny, Trosly-ljoire, St. Aubin, Bleran-
court and Cuts and over hundreds of
acres of sawn-down orchards, while, at
the water's edge on the Oise-Aisno
canal he saw a number of barges burn-
ed to the water's edge.

See Additional Store News on See Additional Store News on
Pages 3 and 11 Pages 3 and 11
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GLOV ES FOR EASTER Jewelry and Novelties
You 11 find just the gloves you The very newest and most fashionable |

want to wear with your new articles of jewelry adornment here as fast /
Easter apparel, for the new col- as is put on the market.

'

ors an d styles are here. Especially desirable now are the new '
Onp of rrlrwp man- Oriental necklaces?girdles and rings.Une ot the foreign glove man To-morrow we show for the first time a remark-

Uracturers stands above other able exhibit of pretty things?suggestions of long v'/ /

makers because of the absolute a S° periods?the atmosphere of old China? / \II'A \Y
perfect fit of the gloves which Egypt and the hidden treasures of old Japan. ' I

mfmW they fashion ?gloves for the ser- Fancy girdles, #1.50 to #8.50. Men's Cuff Buttons and Cuff
MlIM ? £ .1 . ?

1 J. Oriental beads and necklaces, 50£ Links 111 gold plated and solid gold
Bij vice or the exacting and discern- to ?plain gold set with stones, also

ing. Gold and Sterling silver hat pins, one and two-tone enameled effects,
, , .

to 75*. at .39?, 50<*, 09?, 75?, $t and
"P. Centemeri & Co. s gloves are recognized by the worlds glove ex- Wrist watches, $11.50 and $1.25.

perts as representing the highest type of glove-making. $12.50. * Brooches bar and fancy pins?
Centemeri Gloves in white fancy?white plain champagne fancy and Cameos, solid gold, $0.75 to handy pins cuff pins iii all the

self stitched grays, black and black fancies navy with white stitching $12.50. latest designs, including Oriental ef-
?dark brown in Vandyke kid, Seville and West Point, P. K. and Fielders. Lavallieres, 29? to $8.50. fccts, plain and set with all colors

The famous Eugenie kid goves in colors, black, black and white, white Bar pins, 25? to $2.95. of stones, at 25?, 119?, 50?, 75?,
and black, gray and browns?an exceptional glove for service, looks and com- Brooches, 25? to $8.50. $1.25 to $4.
fort in wearing. Dorm Boxes in plain and Sterling YValdemar Chains neck chains

KAYSER SILK GLOVES FOR EASTER silver, and Sterling silver with ?Lavallieres, at 39? to $5.
Silk Gloves of fine quality and perfect .in fit and workmanship. Every enameled tops, in one and two-tone Hat Pins in many designs and

detail of the finishing is beautifully done. These gloves arc now very popular colorings, at 09?, $1.05, $2.25 colors, at li)? to 89? pair,
and much in demand. We are showing them in white fancies, plain white, and $2.75. Earrings and Ear Drops in the
black, gray, champagne, in two-clasp and gauntlet. Men's lie Pins in gold filled and latest styles, including pearls, jets,

Kayser's fine chamoisette self embroidered stitching?sl.oo. solid gold various shapes and set rhinestones and colored stone ef-
BOWMAtrs-Main Floor. with all colors of stones, at 50?, fects, at 25? to $2.00.

09?, 75?, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.39. BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Handsome Shirts _____

m-J&t'-mk-. M! h*re is wh ere there i s a shir, Vantine s 1 oilet Requisites
(I '

>' ,* mm assortment supreme. ;

imLndmisM Fknty f, ?

po j"2"p j;ices_ and Oriental Novelties
H i®r JSr and hI.SU

) kr The best fabrics used including per- Special exhibit for the Easter
v ', // cales, madras, poplin and other service- tide ,

Shirts cut full, finished in the very Wonderful things, fresh /JK1% best manner sizes true to size. from the Orient?delightfully (
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. f ? 1 V*rragrant perfumes, toilet wat-

Apparel For the Little Boys demand!complete w0

Pf°the
Smart little washable suits that are J IN 111 II various other products as im-

distinctive and novel?waists, neckwear, iMBU | j ported from Japan and China. '-A

etc. ?and as much attention given to the 1I j I 1 Perfumes, toilet waters and Manicuring sets in Oriental boxes
fashioning of this class of juvenile ap- j yz (/* , sachets in Wistaria, Flowery King- containing nail cake, nail bleach and
parel as to togs for men. jjlf /1/A dom, Mikado, Geisha flowers, Lotus orangewood sticks.

Boys' Wash Suits of gingham, galatea cloth, Y [?) fjjlflw flowers, Turkish rose, Kutch San- Two and three-bottle Oriental
Kindergarten cloth, in plain and fancy colors dalwood, Orange Blossom, Yiorenta chests of perfumes, such as come
?exclusive styles sizes 3to 8 years, 75?, and Corvlopsis. only from the flowery kingdom.
SI.OO, $1.25 to $3.95. .

Oriental talcums in Sana Dermal, Aso the greatest Vantine novelty
Boys' Blouses, in white and colors sizes Kutch Sandalwood, and Wistaria Japanese Incense Sets consisting of

6to 14 years, 50? to SI.OO. , - ,*BSp r| Blossom. the famous Temple incense, sandal-
Boys'" Ties?Windsor and four-in-hand \"f )\j M- J 8*- II Oriental creams in Geisha disap- wood and Patchouly in fancy Jap

new patterns, every good color and combin- /J pearing creams, Oriental cold cream, boxes and incense burners in Temple
ation, 25e and 50e. fefi Wistaria Blossom cold cream and brass and oxidized finish pagoda

Bovs' Collars sizes 11 to 1-1? "Corliss wistaria vanishing cream. styles in Verde, oxidized and plain
Coon" brand all the new shapes, 2 for 25?.

x

Oriental soaps Kutch Sandal- brass finish.
Boys' Play Suits Cowboy, Indian, Boy ~J wood, Oriental violet, Castillian and Also the Sentoku burner with the

Scouts, 75?" and SI.OO. BOWMAN'S-Second Floor Wistaria Blossom. little Jap image on top in inlaid
Oriental manicure sets, Sandal- bronze finish.

wood blocks, Vantinettes' week-end \

I sets, Wistaria Blossom, rouge in all We have a limited quantity of
VjrirlS H/SStCr shades. samples to distribute to the early

C? -P Otn A Vonrt Oriental face powders in Wis- visitors to-morrow.

All
~.. .11-. ji i i taria Blossom and Geisha flower. BowMAN-s-Mai? Floor

'

All are distinctly exclusive in model ?and very excel-
lent choosing is here for mothers.

The daintiest little dresses, cute A>5V Beautiful Wash
little coats, artistic hats, all in the £r V

o
< \

j&\ height of tots'fashions. £ 20. ~ 25, -*3o° \ Goods-JjrWp 'i*j\\ Coats of plain and novelty materials?also checks j Joi" patterns
'/ \V I ? m ade in the latest juvenile styles copies of ! whetl VOtt Cdtl oet the iat will make delightfully pretty

Frr? C!\ to .° t0 ?: \u25a0 , r very best patterns - frocks for you this coming summer..
Vk \\W"l// / \\ Children s Dresses in white and colored materials .

/-L I / \Vv ? new smoc ked effects?a wonderful range of styes HOME PATTERNS
,u ,unst

t
r h\T£D I ~

VoT Lead thc, Processlon .
l V?T vis ?every one a distinctive novelty, >0? to SO.OO. > ATvirc* unX/fIP irtTTPXIAT Here they arc aplenty in stripes,

VK \ Girls' Dresses?6 to 14 years ?in White and col- LAI/IliO rlUiVllljJUUIuNAL checks, plaids, dots, pretty floral

\VA 1 \\\ ors ~ cvcry good fabric re Pr escnted also si .lk-
_,
\\ \ \ 1\ \ A wealth of unique styles different than the ordin- 4jr tr> inn?, L ,,i

S'V\ L \I \ Wry kinds, 50? to sls. h,ghe I rice range 29? to SI.OO a yard.
Girls' Hats ready-for-service?6 to 14-year tH now .MAX > Main i loor

various straws trimmings of flowers, "

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor ribbons and velvet, $1.50 to $lO. j Notably new with the added charm of ex-
_____________ clusiveness comes our

N,O matter how ?f? 1 Special Pre-Easter I\ec Lwe ? rIN Fashions change, of Display of IfCCfCM/CUf M |
j this you may be sure?the A world of lovely new neck-things, iHFIIf/ '/ j KI

| |J, ji! ] j high of R&\u25a0 G Cor- brought here to help you in making the Vmr lj
' i 'f *^tS 15 Same " 'l as Easter costume perfect to the smallest de- ffi

I ! I And (he number of dis- Introducing many unique shapes and

f Cr 'r' n
ß

ti £-B G
V

Cor
en

di
h

"

0 delightfully original ideas in trimming

I'? / \ na ' choice is evidence of New crepe de chine collars; square Smart new pique collars to wear
il 1 l^C wisc*°m holding to collars, round and novelty shapes, with coat, suit or dress. Very new-

SUC
D % fLand "d Ths re is also a combination of crepe de chine e st shapes in plain tailored effects,

i\A Cr *n KCrUto nt your figure. and Georgette crepe, tailored effects Jew i aTvl y!Mfl and hemstitching; also trimmed \u25a0> and euffs to mateh^
r\ TPSfclO) 4pS[ with filet lace, at ... 50? to $3.95 50? and SI.OO

XllvpiSl Beautiful Georgette crepe collars; Xet guimpes; net models with

fTcv tailored *ci "CW high CollarS ' * 250 and s °^

ccts, or richly hand embroidered, or fhe new middy ties, we show

p J effectively trimmed with the popular many colors in crepe de chine with
filet lace; in white and dainty pastel handsome printed designs, ... 50$

urmMAN's?Third Floor.
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